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Last meeting’s attendance - 57% 

Meeting Report - 12 August  

The meeting was opened by President/Corporal Janine (the first time in 
living memory that a president of this club has insisted on having an official 
spell as corporal. [One can but suspect some ulterior motive—revenge, 
perhaps? - ed]. It has to be said that la presidente executed her self-
imposed corporal duties not only with praiseworthy accuracy, but also with 
unprecedented rapidity. 
 
Resuming her presidential rôle, Janine reported that:- 
• Lizanne had a potential recipient for a wheelchair, if we had one 

available; Pete v Z will investigate. 
• The board meeting is re-scheduled for next Thursday.  
 
In a pathetic attempt to emulate our regular, highly efficient Serjeant (Gill 
Quinn, once again gallivanting around the country), Acting Serjeant Barry 
reminded everyone of imminent Dates and Duties. He then gave himself a 
spot to advertise four boxes of dictionaries looking for a good home—and 
Pete v Z once again came to the rescue. Corlia took a spot to talk about 
our forthcoming Trail Run, and sent around an attendance list. 
 
Having received a number of apologies, Attendance Officer Ken 
announced our attendance (including a makeup) as 13/23 for 56.5%. He 
also reported that he and Gill had recently attended Bloemfontein-
Raadzaal’s induction dinner. Like many of B-R’s dinners in recent years, it 
was held at the Bloemfontein Hotel School. Ken wanted to mention that, in 
terms of quality of food and service, it was one of the best Rotary dinners 
he had ever experienced. 
 
The anticipated corporal revenge session took the form of a couple  of 
emails purportedly seeking computer software support. In order to do la 
presidente justice [but mainly as an act of self-preservation on the part of 
your editor], the emails are reproduced on page 2 of this newsletter. In any 
event, TRF once again came out the winner. 
 
Finally, President/Corporal Janine closed the meeting with her tail piece:- 

“No God, No Peace; Know God, Know Peace” 
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Husband 1.0 
(as supplied by President/Corporal Janine) 

FROM: Jane 
TO: Tech Support 

Last year I upgraded from Boyfriend 5.0 to Husband 1.0 and noticed that the new program began making unexpected changes 
to the accounting software; severely limiting access to wardrobe, flower and jewelry applications that operated flawlessly 
under Boyfriend 5.0. No mention of this phenomenon was included in the product brochure. In addition, Husband 1.0 un-
installs many other valuable programs such as Dinner Dancing 7.5, Cruise Ship 2.3, and Opera Night 6.1. It also installs new, 
undesirable programs such as Poker Night 1.3, Saturday Football 5.0, Golf 2.4, Toilet Seat Up 1.7 and Clutter Everywhere 4.5. 
Conversation 8.0 no longer runs. When I click on it, the system crashes. Under no circumstances will it run Diaper Changing 
14.1 or House Cleaning 2.6. 

I've tried running Nagging 5.3 to fix Husband 1.0, but this all-purpose utility is of limited effectiveness. Can you help, 
please!!!! 

************************************************************************* 

 
FROM: Tech Support 
TO: Jane 
Subject: Upgrade Dangers 

Yours is a common problem women complain about and is mostly due to a misconception. Many people upgrade from 
Boyfriend 5.0 to Husband 1.0 with no idea that Boyfriend 5.0 is merely an ENTERTAINMENT package. However, Husband 
1.0 is an OPERATING SYSTEM and was designed by its creator to run as few applications as possible. Further, you cannot 
purge Husband 1.0 and return to Boyfriend 5.0, because Husband 1.0 is not designed to do this. Hidden operating files within 
your system would cause Boyfriend 5.0 to emulate Husband 1.0, so nothing is gained. It is impossible to uninstall, delete, or 
purge the program files from the system, once installed. Any new program files can only be installed once per year, as 
Husband 1.0 has severely limited memory. Error messages are common, and a normal part of Husband 1.0. 

In desperation to play some of their "old time" favorite applications, or to get new applications to work, some women have 
tried to install Boyfriend 6.0, or Husband 2.0. However, these women end up with more problems than encountered with 
Husband 1.0. Look in your manual under "Warnings: Divorce/Child Support". You will notice that this program runs very 
poorly, and comes bundled with Heart Break 1.3. I recommend you keep Husband 1.0, and just learn the quirks of this strange 
and illogical system. Having Husband 1.0 installed myself, I might also suggest you read the entire section regarding General 
Partnership Faults [GPFs]. This is a wonderful feature of Husband 1.0, secretly installed by the parent company as an integral 
part of the operating system. Husband 1.0 must assume ALL responsibility for ALL faults and problems, regardless of root 
cause. To activate this great feature enter the command "C:\ I THOUGHT YOU LOVED ME". Sometimes Tears 6.2 must be 
run simultaneously while entering the command. Husband 1.0 should then run the applications Apologize 12.3 and Flowers/
Chocolates 7.8. 

TECH TIP! Avoid excessive use of this feature. Overuse can create additional and more serious GPFs, and ultimately YOU 
may have to give a C:\ I APOLOGIZE command before the system will return to normal operations. Overuse can also cause 
Husband 1.0 to default to Grumpy Silence 2.5, or worse yet, to Beer 6.0. Beer 6.0 is a very bad program that causes Husband 
1.0 to create Fat Belly files and Snoring Loudly wave files that are very hard to delete. Save yourself some trouble by 
following this tech tip! Just remember! The system will run smoothly, and take the blame for all GPFs, but because of this fine 
feature it can only intermittently run all the applications Boyfriend 5.0 ran. 

Husband 1.0 is a great program, but it does have limited memory and cannot learn new applications quickly. Consider buying 
additional software to improve performance. I personally recommend Hot Food 3.0, Lingerie 5.3 and Patience 10.1. Used in 
conjunction, these utilities can really help keep Husband 1.0 running smoothly. After several years of use, Husband 1.0 will 
become familiar and you will find many valuable embedded features such as Fix Broken Things 2.1, Snuggling 4.2 and Best 
Friend 7.6. 

A final word of caution! DO NOT, under any circumstances, install Mother in Law 1.0. This is not a supported application, 
and will cause selective shutdown of the operating system. Husband 1.0 will run only Fishing 9.4 and Hunting 5.2 until Mother 
In Law 1.0 is uninstalled. 

I hope these notes have helped. Thank you for choosing to install Husband 1.0 and we here at Tech Support wish you the best 
of luck in coming years We trust you will learn to fully enjoy this product! 
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Dates & 
Duties 

If you are unable to perform a duty, please make sure you arrange a replacement. 
(and please advise Dwayne by email or SMS of any changes:  dwaynemevans@gmail.com / 072 236 8658) 

Griqua Goodies 
 
To keep your marriage brimming,  
With love in the loving cup,  
Whenever you're wrong, admit it;  
Whenever you're right, shut up. 
—Ogden Nash 

Coffee Club Birthday Greetings 
Changes—please advise Dwayne Evans 
Aug 23 Bernard Haye 
Sep 10 Dennis Sparrow 
Sep 25 Don Munro 
Oct 13 Peter Gibbs 

Corporal 
Grace, 4-Way Test, Toast to SA – Fines – Tailpiece. 
Aug 19 Dwayne Evans 
Aug 26 Liesel Evans 
Sep 2 Allison Fletcher 
Sep 9 Jannie Jacobs  

Fellowship 
12:30 Welcome Rotarians & Guests. See that Rotarians 
  wear their name tags and that guests are welcomed. 
Aug 19 Chris Louw & Philip Maritz 
Aug 26 Judy Morrison & Andre Oberholzer 
Sep 2 Div Pretorius & Gill Quinn 
Sep 9 Ken Quinn & Suzette Rautenbach 

Kimberley Rotary Club Calendar 
(Meetings: 12:45 Monday lunchtime at the Kimberley Club—unless otherwise stated) 

 
 August—Membership and Extension Month 
  22 Board Meeting 
  26 Board report back 
  24 Trail Run @ La Ré 
  26 Guest Speaker: Julia Pretorius from Alzheimer’s Organisation 
 
 September—New Generations (Youth Service) Month 
  6-8 DG Greg Cryer’s official club visit 
  12 Board Meeting 
  16  Board report back   
 
 October—Vocational Service Month 
  10 Board Meeting 
  11 Mountain Bike Race 

Coffee Club 
 
10:00 at the “Hole in the Wall” 
 
 
 
 
 

Aug 20 Corlia van Tonder 
Aug 27 Pete van Zyl 
Sep 3 Dwayne Evans 
Sep 10 Jannie Jacobs 

Induction Anniversaries 
Sep 3 Allison Fletcher 2007 
Sep 7 Lizanne van Niekerk 2009 
Oct 18 Div Pretorius 2004 
Oct 29 Dwayne Evans 2012 

Disclaimer 
 

The views expressed in this newsletter are 
those of the editor and the contributors. 

They do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
Rotary Club of Kimberley, of Rotary District 9370 

or of Rotary International. 

Wedding Anniversaries 
Aug 29 Mike & Beryl Bradnum (Honorary) 
Sep 2 Ryan & Janine Snyders 
Sep 23 Peter & Charlene Daubney (Honorary) 
Sep 24 Dawie & Jennilee Ellis 

Birthday Greetings 
Aug 20 RC Kimberley (1951) 
Sep 15 Ona Louw 
Sep 22 Gill Quinn 
Sep 23  Gordon Dally (Honorary) 


